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Welcome to our first newsletter of the year which gives you 
a summary of all the activities which have taken place in 
the first term. Our new Year 7 students have settled in very 
well and are now finding their way about the school with 
ease. 

Our exam results in the summer were very pleasing yet 
again, with our GCSE pass rate of 97.2% of students gaining 
5A* - C grades, 47% A* - A grades and 97.2% of students 
gained 5 A* - C with English & Maths. Congratulations to our 
English & Maths Departments who had 100% of students 
pass at grades A* -C.

At A Level our results remain steady with an overall pass 
rate of 98%, with 24.4% of grades at A* - A and 56% at A* 
- B. I want to pay tribute to all our students who worked 
incredibly hard to gain these results, they are truly well 
deserved. I would also like to publicly thank all the staff 
for their hard work in ensuring that our students achieved 
their potential not just over the two years they taught them 
but also, by providing one to one support when 
necessary, providing revision sessions either at 
lunchtime, after school, on Saturdays and during 
the school holidays throughout the exam season. 

Our current Year 11 begin their mock exams the 
week commencing 28th November and should by 
now have their revision underway! Year 13 have their 
mocks the week commencing 9th January 2017. 

We have some new staff who joined us in 
September, Miss Heard - Science, Mr Kelly  – 
Design Technology and Mr Dow Cover Supervisor, 
Mr Watts Administration Assistant & Mr Fenerty 
3D Hub.  I would like to extend a warm welcome to 
them all.
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House Drama
On Friday 14th October we held our annual House Drama competition, an inter-house competition 
for all years. Led by some sixth form students each House had the challenge of writing, directing and 
performing a 30 minute play, based on the theme ‘Don’t judge a book by its cover.’ Each play was 
performed to their House and judged by Mrs Myhill and Mr Gillin, and every performance involved 
students from Year 7-13.

Rothschild Pearce’s play was titled ‘The Baffling Case of the Stolen Ice Cream’, Thomas Sharman’s 
‘Ginger: The Musical’, Mann Somerville’s was called ‘Mission Implausible’ and Knight Heath 
performed ‘The Teacher, The Class and The Dictionary’.  Each play involved the cooperation of 
students across the House; and each was performed to their own House, demonstrating the range 
of talent in our School.

After an enjoyable day of drama; Mr Gillin praised the success of every performance, commenting 
on his favourite elements of wit, humour and satire.  Awards were given to each House for acting, 
directing, script-writing and back 
stage performance, before the 
overall places were announced:

Best Director - Alex Neville and 
Mel Karzcewski TS for Ginger: The 
Musical
Best Script - MS for Mission 
Implausible
Best Senior Actor - Luke Payne TS
Best Junior Actor - Griff Calnan RP
Best Supporting Senior Actor - 
Peter Clapham RP
Best Supporting Junior Actor - 
Chelsea Edwards MS
Best Backstage - KH for The Teacher, 
the Class and the Dictionary
Best Programme - MS

Overall House places:

1st   MS - Mission Implausible
2nd  TS - Ginger: the Musical
3rd   RP - The Baffling Case of the 
Stolen Ice Cream
4th   KH - The Teacher, the Class 
and the Dictionary

To conclude the day the winning House gave a final performance of their play which followed the 
comic mission of a librarian trying to save her library, ending in a ‘Shakespeare Off’.

Congratulations to all involved. 2



Drama workshop
 
On Monday 26th September 

professional actress Annie 

Sutton visited CCGS, to deliver 

a series of workshops for 

drama students in Year 10-13. 

Annie is the creative director/ 

workshop coordinator for 

Black Theatre Live; who will 

be performing Black Hamlet 

at the Theatre Royal, Margate, 

next week - in association 

with Stratford Circus Arts Centre 

and Watford Palace Theatre. Directed by Jeffery Kissoon, this will be the 

first touring production of Black Hamlet in the UK with an all-black cast. 

The company’s tour also purposefully coincides with the ‘Shakespeare 400’ 

anniversary celebration, marking 400 years since his death. Each workshop 

started with physical, rhythm-based warms ups, inspired by the company’s 

own rehearsal process. Students then worked through different devising 

techniques which will particularly help Year 10 and 13 students, before 

focusing on modernising Shakespeare which will also aid Year 11 and 12 

students; who may use Shakespearean texts for their scripted examinations 

this year. This element was also useful for all of the students who are currently 

involved with rehearsals for the Shakespeare for School’s festival. 

Each workshop was tailored for the students, in the Year 13 workshop 

for example there was a focus on Ophelia, and her role as Hamlet’s love 

interest. Working with a professional helped the class to look at different 

interpretations of Hamlet and Ophelia’s relationship, whether we might 

portray it as loving, one-sided or perhaps one of his many attachments. One 

of the favourite activities involved re-inventing Hamlet’s love letters, which 

produced comical results. As well as helping everyone in their preparation 

for devised or scripted work; which will involve creating and developing 

pieces, the workshops were enjoyed by everyone. Now all of the students 

are looking forward to seeing the performance, which promises to be an 

amazing show. 

Amber Yoofoo
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Drama workshop
 
On Wednesday the 28th of September, 

30 students attended a workshop at 

the Theatre Royal, Margate, as part of 

the National Shakespeare for Schools 

Festival. The cast participated in a variety 

of dramatic exercises, aimed to prepare 

them for their upcoming performance of 

‘Twelfth Night’ on the 9th of November. 

The festival gives the students a chance 

to rehearse and perform in a working 

theatre, with two professional actresses 

acting as Director and Stage Manager for 

the night. They led the group through a 

range of fun vocal and enjoyable warm 

ups, before looking at how to clearly 

project your voice. The workshop leaders 

could also offer their own advice on how 

to work with a Shakespearean text, giving 

performance tips. One of our cast’s 

favourite exercises involved imagining 

how to travel through a fluffy cotton 

dream-world or a hot desert, whilst 

producing a few comical reactions, the 

latter scenario involving exhaustion 

will also help a particular scene in our 

production.

The students then worked alongside 

the professionals, to look closely at 

one of our scenes. They developed 

and choreographed more aspects 

of physical theatre, creating more comedy for the 

audience. The Shakespeare for Schools leaders were impressed and excited 

by our modern interpretation of the play, setting it in Ramsgate Yacht Club. In 

keeping with traditional Shakespearean performances the production will also 

only use live acoustic music and no recorded audio.

With rehearsals well underway, the performance promises to be a great display 

of talent in our school. 

Tickets at £6.50 are available from Mrs Magill, please see her in person in C7 

drama studio or email her with your request and she will get back to you. 

Amber Yoofoo
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Yerma

On Wednesday 7th September, the drama 

department took Year 13 students to see a 

modern production of ‘Yerma’, at ‘The Young Vic’ 

in London.
 
A review of the play:

 
Australian director Simon Stone has re-invented 

‘Yerma’ in a thoroughly modern way. Originally 

written in 1934 by Federico Garcia Lorca; one of 

Spain’s most celebrated dramatists, the play was 

originally set in the traditional, rural community of 

Andalucía. Stone re-imagines the play in a modern setting, in a wealthy London suburb, 

whilst successfully translating the themes of marriage, love and infertility for a 21st Century 

audience. The heroine of the Greek-styled tragedy, ‘Yerma’, (which tragically translates to mean 

‘barren’) struggles to accept her childlessness to the extent of obsession. There is also the 

suggestion that her mother’s cold affections could be the base of Yerma’s obsession, wanting 

to care for her child in the way her mother chose not to. Her mother described pregnancy to 

feeling as if an alien was living inside of her. Meanwhile, her husband - John, worries principally 

over the opinions of his friends and business partners, begrudging the personal confessions 

Yerma gives on her lifestyle blog. Stone encapsulates the traditional worries over a family’s 

name and reputation through the husband, whilst adding the new dimension of transparency 

in this digital age. The blog provided dark revelations of Yerma’s thoughts, including her secret 

wish her sister would miscarry her child.

 
Performed at The Young Vic, Yerma maintains the theatre’s reputation for updating plays. The 

use of theatre in the round, and Lizzie Clachan’s glass box stage, emphasized the notion that 

their whole lives were on show. It also allowed for dramatized transitions between apartment 

and garden settings. The use of blackouts, loud music and the allusion that it was raining on 

stage added to the emotional power of each scene.

Billie Piper was central to our reception of the play’s harrowing themes, in her convincing 

portrayal of Yerma’s anguish and obsession. Brendan Cowell particularly excelled at showing 

John’s struggles, not knowing how to help Yerma and in still loving this altered woman. The 

deterioration of the relationship reaches its pinnacle when they get married, until with child or 

without their relationship clearly cannot last. When Cowell defeated admits to not wanting a 

child, he reveals their financial difficulties having accumulated £60,000 debt from twelve rounds 

of IVF. In my opinion, this element came across as quite unrealistic, not being something most 

people could even consider, and especially not Lorca’s original character being a farmer’s 

wife. Stone also alters the play’s ending, Yerma takes her own life rather than strangling her 

husband like in the original. Nonetheless this ending elicited strong emotional responses, with 

Yerma stabbing herself in the womb, to finalise that she will never be able to have children. This 

was largely in part due to Stone’s ability to ‘retain a complex depth of emotion and preserve the 

timeless themes that run throughout the core of the play’ as described drama student ‘Conor 

Field’.
 
In Summary, the composition of acting, directing and writing skills produced such a shocking 

effect on the audience, that it is likely to be a play they will never forget.

Amber Yoofoo 5



Jazz Band

Garsington Opera Workshop

 
On Wednesday 5th October and Thursday 

6th October the Garsington Opera 

Company came into school for two days 

to work with some of our GCSE and A 

level music and drama students on a 

performance based on Tchaikovsky’s 

Eugene Onegin - bringing the meaning up 

to date and exploring different methods 

of staging and interpretation.

 
Garsington Opera is a professional Opera 

Company based in Buckinghamshire. 

The Garsington Opera for All programme delivers a tour of highly 

interactive education work with schools and adult groups across coastal areas of the 

UK.
 
The students absolutely loved it and all learnt a great deal from working with professional 

performers, singers and directors.  Some of the students will be involved with a final 

performance and showcase at St Lawrence College on Thursday 20th.

Well done to all those who took part!

Jazz Band

Jazz Band

The School Jazz Band has been 

invited to perform at this year’s 

Canterbury Festival. The Festival 

takes place in Canterbury 

venues throughout October 

and November and the Jazz 

Band will be performing on the 

2nd of November at 1pm in the 

Spiegeltent. The Jazz Band is led 

by Mrs Gibbons: “I am very proud of the 

students and this is a fantastic opportunity to showcase their amazing 

talent”. 6



CCGS Friends

Help us to Support Your Child and Our School.

 
Annual General Meeting 2016 - Wednesday 2nd November at 7pm, Chatham Dining Hall. All welcome.

 
Christmas Fair Saturday 26th November 11am till 2pm - POSTER

Please display the attached poster, tell your family and friends (details will be on our Facebook page 

shortly for you to share) and encourage your son or daughter to come along either with you as a family 

or individually!

If you can’t make it on the day please support the event with a donation of a gift for the raffle or tombola 

stalls; all you have to do is bring them in to any of the school receptions before the Fair.

If anyone would like a craft stall please contact Mrs Hurrell on 01843 591079 or by email shurrell@

TEDxCCGrammarSchool 2016 is 

now live on the TEDx YouTube 

Channel! 
 
Phil Buckley “Invasive species 

release and control: When is 

a clear message not a good 

thing”: https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=_oD45z_gMeQ

Lucy and Melodie Karczewski “Two Minds with a musical message”: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=3hDjN791O-Y

Nic Newing “Technology and innovation: Keep up or get left behind”: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=gcJA61d6UH8

Jemma Hart “Life at 4ft 2”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcJA61d6UH8

If you’d like to be involved in TEDxCCGrammarSchool 2017, please see Mrs Rosen.

We have many, many different 
musical ensembles running 
every week at CCGS for 
absolute beginners to advanced 
musicians. Come and get 
involved!
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Refreshments,	Festive	
Music,	Fun	and	Games. 

 

Come	and	join	us	for	

	

Sweets,	Raffle,	
Pick	a	Lollipop,	Tombola,	

Bacon	Rolls,	Mince	Pies	and	
lots	more.	

	 	

 

Saturday	26th	November	
 

11.00am	to	2.00pm	
Raffle	to	drawn	at	1.30pm	

	

Clarendon	Site,	
Clarendon	Gardens	

Ramsgate	
Next	to	Waitrose	Car	Park	

	

Handmade	
Candles,	Jewellery,	
Knits	and	Gifts	!!	

	

And	Maybe	even	a	visit	by	
Father	Christmas	too!!!																								

	

Christmas	Shopping,	
	



Sam Crabtree

Sam’s open water racing for the 2016 season started in May with the inaugural City of London 1.5km race in 
which he was their first winner and won a massive collection of swimming related prizes.

Next Sam competed in the Great East Swim Elite 5km race in the middle of June.  This is quite an important 
race as it is where the GB junior open water team gets selected.  It was a fantastic opportunity to compete with 
members of the GB Olympic open water team.  Sam came 12th overall in a time of 59 minutes and 21 seconds 
which was his first time swimming this distance in under an hour in open water.

At the end of June Sam competed in the Henley Classic which was a challenging 2.1km upstream race at 04:30 
in the morning!  Sam was competing in the elite wave with older more experience swimmers, so was very 
happy to take the silver medal.

On the first weekend in July Sam swam in the Welsh National Open Water Championships.  This was a 5km 
race with the water temperature at only 14 degrees! Sam came second in the 17-year age group.

At South East Region Open Water Championships Sam swam in the 5km race and was the second swimmer 
out of the water.  Sam had already qualified for National Open Water Championships through a pool time, so 
he decided to compete but not “finish” the race properly so another swimmer would be invited to Nationals 
instead.

The day after was the Henley Mile where Sam swam the mile once in a wetsuit and then again without.  Sam came 
second in the non-wetsuit race and third in the wetsuit race.  This was against more experienced swimmers 
including a GB Team Open Water swimmer.

At the end of July, Sam headed up to Sheffield for the National Open Water Championships, then the British 
Summer Championships in the pool where raced in both the 4 x 100m and 4 x 200m freestyle relays for Thanet 
Swim Club.  Then he competed in the ‘English’ National Championships where he had qualified for the 200m, 
400m and 1500m freestyle races in the 17-year age group.

On the way back from Nationals, Sam swam the Henley Swim Thames Marathon Bridge 2 Bridge 14km race 
with a special dispensation as he was under 18. He was the first swimmer out of the water and set a new course 
record of 2 hours and 41 minutes!

The first weekend in September, Sam swam the inaugural London Dock 2 Dock 10km race which went all the 
way from the O2, right around the London City airport and back again, despite being the only swimmer aged 
under 18 he won the race in a time of 2 hours and 11 minutes.

Sam’s last open water races 
for the 2016 season were at the 
2-day Swim Serpentine event 
which was held over the Olympic 
open water course in London’s 
Hyde Park.  On Saturday Sam 
swam in the 1 mile mass 
participation event, he swam 
the fastest time out of all 4000 
competitors (in 19mins 17 secs).  
On the Sunday Sam participated 
in the British Open Water 
Swimming Championships in 
the 17/18 3.3km race where he 
won the GOLD medal in a time 
of 39mins and 7 seconds.  It 
was an amazing end to the 2016 
season!
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Jamie Tritton

Field Hockey

As you know, Jamie was selected a year early to participate in the U15 England Hockey summer training 

programme at the Tonbridge Regional Performance Centre. The final training session was Saturday, 

3rd September. Jamie was thrilled to be advised that he has been chosen as one of the 18 selected 

outfield players to progress to the next England Hockey training programme level, which involved 

participating in hockey matches on Sunday, 18th September and Sunday, 25th September.

 
Roller Hockey

As winners of the National Cup last year, Jamie’s U15 roller hockey team were delighted to win the 

National Cup once again, which took place at The Bay Arena in Herne Bay on Saturday, 3rd July (just 

before heading off to the fantastic Rockley school trip to France!)  

As National Cup winners they have been invited as the team to represent England at the U15 EuroHockey 

2016 tournament, which takes place in Barcelona from 28th to 31st October.

News in Brief

Gymnastics

Madeleine Ballantine-Morris won a gold medal at the regional gymnastics competition held 

in Guildford, she is regional champion of Kent, Sussex and Surrey in floor and vault in her 

age group.
 
Croquet

Todd Ballantine came third in the Terry Ballard croquet competition, with about 50 competing, 

he did really well.

Kent Cultural Games

The Kent School Games’ Cultural Celebration was held at the Winter Gardens on Sunday 

18th September, and was a joyous occasion for all concerned. It was a 2 hour extravaganza 

of all the arts: mostly song and dance connected by an acted story-line, with projected art-

work shown during one section. The event is “sister” to the Kent School Games involving 

sports’ competitions throughout Kent.

The awards for the latter were, rather bizarrely, presented during the Cultural Celebration by 

rugby player/sports’ commentator John Taylor, and Paul Carter, leader of KCC. It was a delight 

to see Katie Knight and Alasdair Kinloch nominated as Outstanding Sports’ Performers, 

each in a short-list of just three.

To take part in the Cultural Games, performers had to get through a round of auditions, and, 

again, participants were chosen from all over Kent. It was therefore not only thrilling to see 

how many of those who “made it” were from Thanet, but even more so, how many from this 

school. A huge congratulations to Poppy Clarke-Kray, Bethan Fahy and Charlotte Williams 

who appeared in the 8-strong Female Vocal Ensemble, Hannah Baker as Percussionist, 

Stanley Chick, Holly McArthur and Kathryn Cutler MacKenzie whose art work was chosen, 

and to Bradley Bissett and Kayleigh Stevens-Keatley who both had solo vocal spots. Their 

professionalism shone through and made me very proud to be part of the school. 10
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Uniform Issues

Further to my last newsletter, could you please make sure that shoes are of a conventional type. The 

following brands are considered to be sports shoes, Nike, Adidas, Vans, Converse, Reebok, Puma, 

Everlast, Skechers (this is not an exhaustive list). Students may wear Dr Marten’s shoes and Kickers 

Lo. If your son/daughter has a medical condition which means they cannot wear conventional shoes 

for a period of time, please provide them with a note. The majority of our students do of course follow 

school uniform policy, however if your son/daughter is not wearing the correct shoes could you please 

ensure that when you replace them you are adhering to school policy.

Hair – Students should not have their hair any shorter than a number 2 if they have their hair shaved. 

Hair should be of a colour which is naturally occurring and should not be two tone in appearance.

Clubs & Societies

There are lots of clubs available for students both at lunchtime and after school. Some of these are 

seasonal so please check on the website to see what is running each term. 

Forthcoming Events 

Year 13 Parents Evening – Wednesday 16th November 4pm - 6.30pm in the Chatham Assembly Hall.

Children in Need – we will be holding a non-uniform day on Friday 18th November to raise money for 

Children in Need. The minimum donation is £1.

6th Form Open Evening – Our annual 6th Form Open Evening is on Thursday 24th November. Parents 

and students are invited to come along and find out what courses we offer in the 6th form and talk to 

staff about what the courses entail. There will be a talk in the Chatham Assembly Hall by Mr Moody, 

Head of 6th Form, at 6.40pm for girls and their parents and 7.15pm for boys and their parents.

Year 12 Parents Evening – Wednesday 30th November 4pm - 6.30pm in the Chatham Assembly Hall

Christmas Jumper Day – we will be inviting students to take part in Christmas Jumper Day on Friday 

December 16th which raises money for a variety of Charities to help vulnerable families and children 

at Christmas. An explanatory letter will be coming out to you shortly by email.

Parking

Could I politely ask you not to park two and 

three abreast outside the school at the end 

of the day as we have had a number of near 

misses with our children who cannot see 

around the cars as they cross the road.

Free School Meals

If you think you may be entitled to free 

school meals, I would urge you to claim for 

this as it means we can also offer financial 

assistance with things like paying for 

school trips or school uniform.
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